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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume II.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, June

THE EAGLE

WILL SCREAM

15, 1906.

Number

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE ARTESIAN WELL FUND.

Loud and Long in Estancia on the Natal Day
of the Country.

And Do Not
The celebration at Estancia on Hip
Fourth promises to be one of the best
Committees are at work to secure tiie services of a good band) which will in itself
be veil worth hearing. The best speakers
obtainable will be secured, no expense
spared to get one of the best orators in
territory.
The games and races will
the
be-In-

g

interest and entertain all who will come.
Two beeves and a dozen sheep will be
barbecued to feed the crowd and all the
necessary trimmings to make out a full
meal will be forthcoming. Everything on
the grounds will be free as the water itself
flowing from Old Estancia.
In the evening there will be a display of
fireworks, which will rival anything pro
duced by the larger cities of the territory.
The display will be visible for miles In all
direction.-- ' from Estancia.
Negotiations are under way for a special
train from Santa Fe to come down in the
morning and return at night, making it
possible to spend the whole day in the vaN
ley, wit! out losing any time from business
Speci.il r ites will be made from all points,
Make your arrangements to spend the
!
Fourth ere, celebrating in a fitting
of the greatest nation under
ner, the
the sun. You wont forget nor regret it
man-n';t:-

I"

And the Cat Came Back.
Hawkins left
Colorado, she arranged
D. Carpenter to take care of her
reat pet -- and took "Boy" to the
t r ranch, about eight nrles south-ton It seems that "Boy" thought
Mrs. H.

Bef

week
Mrs.
cat

Carp

B.

w

west
a week', ; is:t was long enough, and not
cari ig t a wear out his welcome, he teturn- ed hoi it When Mr. Hawkins came home
surpnseJ to
on Saturday evening
is not at all
find th
i

Stand in the Way of
Fací.

Prog-ss-

.

Test-we- ll

is

now

35.

MANY MORE

HOMESEEKERS
Turn Toward the Estancia Valley for Suitable
Lands for Entry.

party from Alvaredo. Texas, was in
the valley the last of last week, looking for
stitute an executive committee. homesteads, most of them filing before
This organization will proceed to leaving. They come from a good farming
collect the money subscribed, and section and will make desirable citizens in
call for bids on the drilling of the the development and upbuilding of this
well. As soon as the first $2,000 is new country. In the party were: W- B.
subscribed, the incorporation ot the Norman, A. R. Lawson, J. E. Stout, N. J
association will be taken up and Branch, W. A Hay, C. A. Hay, and A.
permanent officers chosen. It is Y. Weav er. They will return to make
hoped that this sum will have been permanent settlement during the coming
collected by next Monday night, months and in the meantime will keep
when another meeting will be held posted on affairs in the Valley by reading
he county paper, the News.
at the same place for that purpose.
sucThe committee which worked so
cessfully for the project as continued with
Another Party.
three new members, to collect the amounts
A

The most enthusiastic gathering
of Estancia Valley Citizens ever
held was that of last Monday night,
when the volunteer committee for
the purpose of ascertaining what
could be done toward raising funds
for an artesian testwell. made its
report. Not less than seventy-fiv- e
of our leading citizens gathered in
the hall of the Walker Building all
of one mind, "We must have that
artesian well."
The committee which has just returned from the canvass, had not
had time to get together and total
their various papers, so a little time already pledged and solicit new subscripwas taken for th's. In the mean tions. The members of this committee
time J. T. Ke'ley very profitably are: D. B. Morrill, H. 5. Cobb, Jesse Mc- entertained the crowd by a sensible Ghee, Johnson Pence, H. F. Barfoot, Alf
talk on Artesian Wells. Chairman L. Means, F. L Walrath, and Dr. W. A
Morrill of the committee made the Wilson.
report for the committee, showing It is urgent that the amounts subscribe!
$289 .50 subscribed, most of which be paid at once so that the matter of incor- would be paid on call. A part was poration maybe taken up at once and the
pledged to be paid in thirty, sixty whole thing be given all the stability
ninety days, but this is only a sible. There need be no fear but that the
used for the pursmall part. The committee also re- money will
ported that almost everyone ap- - pose intended and for that purpose only,
nroached in the matter pave readilv as the men in chareeof the affair are of
and willingly, showing that the peo-- ! our most stable businessmen. In order to
pie generally are ready to aid a pro-- j convince any "doubting Thomas" that all
ject of this sort. With this amount will be right, Mr. Van stone has given
already pledged the matter of mak-- 1 bond for the faithful performance of his
lllg a test is now assured and will duty, not that anyone would hesitate to
be commenced as soon as certain trust him with the whole amount, but to
preliminarv work can b arranged, prove that the affair Is business all the
was perfected way through. Our people have heretofore
An organization
vith, J. F. Lasater as President, R. proven that when they take hold of a
President, L. A. thing they carry it to a successful issue
Nisbett
ousseau, Secretary aud G. H. and such will be the case with this proanStone, reasurer, the president position. Get ready to be in the push or
it and treasurer to con- - you will be pushed out of the way.

-

v

pos-an-

a

party of immigrants from Nowata, In
dian Territory were In the valley the first
of the week. Accompanied
by James
Walker, they visited the mountains west
of town, and spent some tmie in the hills.
In this party were: T. L. Pace,
Asa
Zimmerman, Pearl Bolden, Alex Sessner
and Mr. Kennedy of Nowata and L. Pace
of Tálala. Part of the party have filed on
homesteads.
A

-

.

ne
satisfu
The News is Apprcciatec
Th?, Spencer Seedless Aoole.
other okin I for Mrs. Hawkins, and rot
stretches himself out in rest- findin
less
That the News
the cat making the trip of
The id
people
in
ot the vallev
N
Apple
Co
,
the Spencer Seedless
as caused comment among
eight
Mexico, was in town yesterday, and on If om outside points is shown by our rapid
the nti
last evening addressed several of our peo- - ly increasing subscription list. The list
pleat the office of John W. Corbett, the has been growing steadily ever since the
Back :rom Trip
local agent for this novelty. That the pro- - first issue of the paper about twentj
Through Mountains duction will in a ery short time be more months ago, but never more rapidly than
than a mere novelty, H assured, as the j at present Since the first of the month,
new subOn Monday MéSStS. Ollie E. Aultman fact that the fruit is entirely devoid of seed we have received twenty-oncriptions to the paper, which proves thai
and W; Iter Dearden, who have been pic- and core makes it as tfcit an improveseedthe
apple
as
the people appreciate a paper which gives
ture making of the things of interest, his- ment over the common
torical and otherwise in the southwestern less orange is over the seeded variety. It the local news fully and without reserve.
part of the county for the Santa Fe Rai- is only a very short time since the seedless We appreciate the patronage and will
open to catch all the
lroad, returned from their ten days' trip orange was decried asa fraud and the keep our weather-ey- e
They succeeded in catching a good coating statement was current that it would never things of interest in the county.
of ta:-- besides about eighty negatives amount to anything, and the propogators
and more
Some of which have never been in picture ought all be behind the bars,
hese views will be used in ad- such truck, but nevertheless the seedless is one fourth more apple in the Seedless
before.

Homesteaders near Moriarty.
Quite a party of homeseekers made

set-

tlement near Moriartv the past week. One
party in charge of E. S. Groves arrived
from Beliplain, Kansas, and each took a
homestead of i6d acres, thus showing
heir appreciation of the valley and its
prospects. Tlnse in the party were: Dr.
Bartlett, Philip Vaughn, Mr. Parrott, the
and the Misses
three Alter Brothers,
Yerna Spangler, Edna Wallace, Mary
Alter and Dollie Groves.

BricRmauing a Success.

:

--

I

e

,

and this part cf the orange has so far outclassed the seeded
territory, both as a location for homeseek- variety, that now it is almost impossible
ers and i stopping place for the tourist fo purchase anything but the scdless
airchtld ver
variety. mJ so,
will be well advertised.
is to be congr .. akd in se correct y will the Spencer SeeJen k
(fhe Santa
miring the services ot two suen cápame in a very few years transform th
vertising the

Cut-off- ,

'e

grtists

I

'

do

this work.

industry. When

it is c msiden.

J

Llial

(I

variety, and that ''there aint going to be
no cire'Tor the busy housewife to bother
with extracting, the great commercial ad
vantage is patent to the grower at once. It
is expected that a large number of these
trees will be planted in the valley this
fan.

-

who have
Walker on
HIT
been m tkmg brick
of
t
of
lat
northwest
the
the ranch
ted the burning
town, on yesterday
of the first kiln, and cloned up the same to
cool. In a course of a week the brick will
,

be ready for market,
find rapid sale.

and will no doubt
The brick are of a light

color, firm and solid

throughout.

The-theor-

y

that the brick would not burn ev.
illy, but would scale
has thus
been exploded, the brick turning

out as
We congratu-ite the gentlemen on their success, for it
will mean a great industry for the valley
it no far distant date.
ne as anyone could wish

.

Wm. King is in town from his
home near Tajique.

Frank Dibert came down with
the pay checks for the employes
of the Central last night.

1

Mountainair will have a school this
winter sure. There are enough children
of school age to justify one.

Mountainair
Murmurings
M. B.

J. D. (,'hildcrs has the contract for
painting the Dunlavy store buildiug und
the residence of W.M. McCoy.

Fuller attended Divine Services

Sunday.

MOUNTAINAIR

H. Sharp, member of Lantrj
Sharp, came to Mountainair Tuesday.
Engine Ne. 1G took him to Epris.

The future City of Homes in the Sunny Southwest.

Misses McCoy and Cotbett and M, JS.
Fjller visited Fuller's rai.ch in Barranco
Jos de Jesus tíalas died June 5th. at Canyon Montlay. They went horseback.
bis home ih Pueble Abo.
An additional train has been put into
Mr. Johnson and wife of Enstyiew, service on the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico.

visitors Monday.

It

s

ill

J. N. Dawson is doing a fine business
in his restaui ant,

were

T,

JOHN W CORBET

U. S. Court Commissioner.

C.

at

tennis club is being organized
Mountainair.
A

PRITCHARD,
Notary Publie

J. L.

The only place in New Mexico where saloons and kindred
evils are prohibited. The public land is going fast but good claims
,..
.
!i.tr
i.
ti.i
vvc iuwic
can yet ue becureu vviuim
lvvo innes ui iu
uie i.,
luwusii.
settlers and survey claims.
X

will run from Be!eu to

1

.

X

!

-!

1

Í

Pritchard & Corbett,

Tom .Milligan returned from Estancia
to iinisb the Dunlavy liuilding.

Mountainair has already develi ped
into the best shipping point along the
Mr. Hanlon, agent, has all ha
Mora Timber Company of Eustview is Cut-ofthis
wants to do, taking care of the freight
hipping several cars of lumber from
that arrives. Stock yards will be put in
point.
soon and a great amount of wool and
Rev. J.G. Ruoff filled bis regular ap- sheep will be shipped out this fall.
pointment here Sunday, presohing at

Mountainair, N. M.

f.

Messrs. Aultman and Dear den left
Monday morning for their homo in
John W.CorbeLt returned to Estancia Trinidad, Colo, These gentlemen for the
Monday after a visit of ten days with past ten days have been taking views of
his family bore.
Mountainair add vicinity and have met
with splendid success. These views will
M. 13. Garnett and Mr. Weaver of Es
be used by the Sama Fo System in ad
tancia are building a fence on tus claim j
J'l o'clock,

j

of Miss Cowgill.

On the line of the new "Belen
tinental road in the United States.

Cut-off,-

the finest transcon

"

eaMERSS and PHOT

SUPPLIES

Eastman Kodaks.
in., only
Brownie, takes a picture 2
No.
Brownie, takes a picture 2
in., only
No.2 Flexo, takes a picture 3 1 2x.1
in., only
No. '.I B Quick Focus Kodak, takes a picture 3
in , only
is
the latest in Kodaks.)
(This
1 2 in., only
No. 2 Folding Brownie, take.-- a picture 2
3
No. 3 Folding Brownie, takes a picture
in., only
No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3
in.,
No. 3 A Folding Pockei Kodak, takes a picture 3
in., only
No. 4 A Folding Kodak, takes a picture 4 1 4x0 2 in., only
No.

1

4

1--

2

1-- 2

rertieing.

1--

Everyone was shocked to hear of the
H
represen
j terrible accident that happened to Mr,
dine McKittuok Dry Goods Co., of St. Whitney, general
superintendent oi
Iiouis, called on trado Friday and Sat Lautry-Shar- p
Company.
Contracting
j
Urday oi last week.
While tue daily train was doing some

I

Sunday School have arrived and alter general favorite with the employes ol
being listed and catalogued by the librar- - Lantry Sharp along the entire Cut-oiand baa the sympathy of all,
ian will be ready for distribution.

1--

No. 4
Nc. ti W"iii

50
20.00
35.00

2

1

i5 00

in., only
in., only

7

50

8 00

1-- 2

ameras and Kodaks for Rent.

All correspondence and orders will receive prompt

e

iE

attention at

Hawley on the Corner,

Opposite Postoffice,

No.fyv4.

0 00
17

first-clas-

ELKS EXCURSION
hive Stock Agent,
and W. A. Brown, General Passenger
Agent, El Paso division, Santa Fe SysTo Denver by D. & 11. G. R., Sunday
tem, were looking over Mountainair one July 10th, 1906, leaving Basta Fe at 11
day last week.
a. m. round trip tickets $16.90. Ticket
good returning on any regular trains up
J. L. Pritchard has acquired an
to aud including July 23rd.
reputation as an artist in relieving
Santa Fe Lodge B. P. O. E. will run a
Cattle of horns. He has dehorned everyspecial train from Santa Fo for the Elks
thing on the ranch of J. W. Corbett that convention at Denver, to which the
8
haa anything in the shape of hens.
i
public generally at invited.
Sleeping car accomodations can be
NOTICE OF SALE,
arranged for through agent at Santa Fe.

vs.

5 00

e

Ü, A, Van Slack,

Luciano Torres,

12 00

S 00
in., only
Hawkeye, takes a picture.'?
These Hawkeye Cameras are very simple in construction and manipulation, and
always in focus. The prices speak foi themselves.
We carry a full line of fresh Sims always; prices from 15 cents to 90 cents a roll.
Films-comin rolls of 4, 6, and 12 exposures each. Fresh Developing, and Printing-Out
papers; all kinds of Mounts, Sundries, and Chemicals.
s
We have a competant and
Photographer who does our Developing and
Finishing work, and who is also experienced in Bromide Enlarging. Our prices
are reasonable, and can be had upon application, stating size of work desired.

l'

In t he District Court of 'the Second Judicial
District uml Territory of New Mexico
Within and fort ho County of Bernalillo.
Bachéela it Giomi,
Plaintiffs,

200

500

BLAIR eHMERAS.
takes a picture 3
takes a pictuie 3
Weno Hawkeye, takes a picture 4x5 in.,

No. 2 Weno Hawkeye,
No. 5 Weno Hawkeys,

I

-

4

2

C. A. Weisskopf,

I. A. Dye was in town selecting a looa- - ( switching at Balen, preparatory toleav-tio- n
for hia planer. Mr. Dye has a saw- - imiou its trip, Mr. Whitnej was hit by
mill in the Manzanos and will ship all J a oar ami had both legs cu off below
tüü knc'- his life was despaired of for
hiastuffirom this place.
a time but at present he is getting along
Hope
as ueil as possible. Mr, Whitney is a
Tlio bojks for the library of the

$ 1 00

Albuquerque,

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month. J
Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.
,
5. . ., ... . .

Clubbing Rates
The El Paso Herald, daily, and the Es
tanda News, weekly, both for $6.50
per-yea-

r.

Defendant.
Votice 1 hereby given that the undersigned,
Sheriff of Torrance County, will on Monday
The El Paso Herald, weekly, and th
he 1st day of July, l!XW. at the hour of tea
day,
offer
for
of
said
afternoon
of
the
o'clock
Estancia News, weekly, both foi 2.50 per
ale and soli to I be highest bidder for oasb the
t:
year.
following described property,
A piece of land in said Torrance County, containing WO acres and described as follows;

!

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW,

Manager

to-wi-

The Dallas News,
and
News, weekly foroneyear
The said property having been levied upon the Estancia
by mo under aud 'by tirtue of an execution for two dollars.
semi-weekl-

NWÜ Sec

23,

T;iN, RBE.

issued out of the above court ou a judgement
in favor of said plaintiffs and against the said
defendant, entered in said court on the 2(itli
day of February 1906, iu the sum of One Hun($179,06) Dollars,
and
dred Sevouty-nin- e
.
(414.50)
damages, aud 1'ourteen and 0
costs of suit. The amount of said judgment ami costs to the date of sale will amount
(210.06) Dollurs.
to Two Hundred Ten and
Manuel S. Saucliez,
Sheriff of Torrance County.
50-10-

Dol-ars-

Most varieties of apple trees have
the habit of bearing every other year.

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

The dropping of apples Is caused
largely by lack of pollenatlon.
Th sow does double duty during
pregnancy and must have double care.

NEWS Ads Brim

Good Results

established alluded to in the petition described
above.
The following bills were, presented, examined
and allowed :
Perfecto Jaramillo bounty on Lobo pelts, $26U.
13.
Albino Barela, coustublo foes,
278,
Total,
Mr, Harelas bill as presonted was for $26,00
but was allowed for only one half tho amount
A petition asking ior tho croation of a precinct to be known as "Abo Product No., Ill"
was presented and read and after consideiation
said petition was granted and according to the
prayer of tho petition Pablino Carrillo was appointed Justice of the Peaco for tho new precinct and Jesus Ma.Valdeswas appointed constable, with instructions to tile their bonds before tho next, regular meeting. The boundaries of said precinct were dividid as follows
On the west side, the county line, on the east
side, tho old Lincoln road , on the north side,
two miles north to the top of tho hill on the
north side of Jiaranca Colorado, and on the
south side tho county line.
The clerk w as instructed to advertise for sale
in several news papers thoiji 6000,00 Current Expense bonds and the $70110, SIX 'on rt, House bunds
authorized to issuo at former meetings.
The proposition of P, A. Speckmann, publisher of the Estancia News to publish the proceedings of this meeting iu both English and
Spanish at rogular legal rates for one language
and one fourth regular rates for the other wus
accepted and it was so ordered.
The board then adjourned to the uoxi regu
lar meeting.
Valentin Candelario, Chairman .
John VV. Corbett, Clerk,
By Josephine E. Corbett, Deputy.

Proceedings of the
County Commissioners.
(Continued from last week.)
Preeiuot No. 8. Modesto Martinez,
052,50 Jose Martinez 525 NicoliiB Martinez 50 Franciscio Vijil y Montoyo
Gomez 6030 Augustiu
Juan Benabidez 380 ArMailer,
thur Milby 600 Adolfo Salas 200
Chavez 2,025 Antonio Mendoza 81

260

Francisco
230

Apo-íoni- o

Juan Garcia

Severo Garcia 210
Joseph Davis 185 Faustin Garcia 345
Hughes Mercantile Co., 6,750 J W
Harling 1175 Edgar P. Shield, 200 M.
T. Moriarty 1140 Adjourned iill 1 p m.
Mt as per adjournment.
Precinat No. 9. Jose Ortiz y Pino
670
1354 Naisiso Chavez
Ascusiou
Chavez 1244 Tomas
Bachicha 315
695

Juan Ortiz

3468 Francisco
Mendoza
Andres Aguilar 230 Antonio
E
Armijo 110 E.auterio Armijo 570
heirs of the estate of Luciano
100
Unknown heirs of estate of
Baca
70

n

leadoro Tapia 877. A Prisco Garcia
3895 Juan Pan a 280 Juan Manzanares
Apodaoa

02

Atilano
Gomez 2484

Santa Fc Central Ry.

598

Mauricio
51 (!
Abeytia

Jose

L
Callatano Chavez 1120 Jesus Ma. Abeyta
1250 Benigno
Jaramillo 650 Willie
Hesch 378 John Hesch 178 Roman

Time table in effect Dec.

1:38

Ricardo Atencio 800
Montana 2230
Bailor Montnao 765 N Howard Thorp,
$884. Fracisco Jaramillo 1235 Perfecto
Jaramillo 1943 Charles Leland Thorp
804 Jose T Armijo 540 Nicolas Tenor-

2:00
2:25

Precinct No. 10 Acme Sheep Co
2350 Esquipula Baca 2175 Constantino Garde 202 Leandro Ederra 270 R
L Owen 8299 M J Floyd 139,25 Cristo-ra- l
Madril f75 Blas Darán 3d58 Benito Aiires 325 Adolfo Trujillo 481 G W
U mil & Jiro. Mir. C ., 7Ó77 Nioauor
Trujillo 4124 Anastacio Gutierres 580
Espni 'iou Durnn,8o79 Jacobo Yrissar-r- i
1315
Co.
5485 Guillermo Luna
300
de
Dios
Dngiisli
SauJ
Juan
James
Jose S Viera 435 Jose Lion
chez 840
Madrid 1721 Julian Salas 362 Juan S
Almeida 4035 Duran Mer. Co., 2500 A
P Buck 100 Hermenejildo Tapia 475
Juan Pimeutel 1280 Santiago Madrid
Yrisárri 1350 Doroteo
745 Pablo J
Topia & Co., 1966 Manuel P Madrid 90
D B Griaby 008 Pab
M P Freiias ;46
lo Madrid 55 Eugenio Peiez 1168
Ben-tur-

Duran 1503,25.
Precinct No. 1J Antonio

Cleofae Luna 802,50

1

3:10
2:50
2:10
1:35
1.15

Torrance

I

U
12

a

more news than any
n Colorado.
paper
It stands
other
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.

price $8mG0 per
To introduce $
we wiHH Sell
You a Sample

MAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
VVUN I
LE

Pair fos Oníy
m

Result of 15 years experience in tire making. 111
No danger' from THORNS, GAQTUS,
PINS, NAILS, TAOKS OF GLASS. Serious

i

Built-uWheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half tho usual orlceam
also Coaster-BrakeNotice the thick rubber tre-"A" and puncture strips " li " and "IV This tire will
outlast any other make Soft, Elastic and EasyKidlng. We will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
AND EXAMINATION

Wo will allow a

without a cent deposit.
discount of 5rj

cash

send full arasij with
examination.

order.

(thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on
.

MEAD CYCLE CO., DepL

! "CHICAGO,

ILL.

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick

est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying

and the only line to

Douglas, Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Aiizona and Northern Sonora
J. A. Hildebrand,

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

O
u

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO
rvw7rrnn

BBHWI fm

fit

DVÍfÜM

-

Set

--

J

t

i A

Handsome Publication

Typographically and from an artisticstandpolnt, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
takes a place with the best magazines of the eouutry. It is printed on papar of
fine quality and generously and artistically Illustrated, with a new cover design
each month.

"YELLOW"
In Order to be Read.

mm

ir in.' jcstt. www

(Pabtiahed by Toxus Vnrm ami Ranch i'ul). ('., Dallas, Texa.)
a publication for Hie home (tor each
This Magazine Is
member of the family, from the parents t msel ves on dowu to the child Just
learning to read. Prominent among its features are:
serials obtainable.
The bett short stories
Topics of special Interest to women and ;;irls.
Arll' les fiealliis With decoration of the home.
Iniorination about liowens, both wild and cultivated.
Valrable ealtnery hints :or Hie thrifty bouiefeef nr.
Timely articles oil housekeeping and
Ins' ructive h t luen on embrolory and needlework.
Thin; a iha' boys may make (wiiu Ulastratlonii).
W01 k for girb in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

per year,

It does not have to be

nit

I Ml 1LVBiBtSU$Ba

$1.00
i

Don't let droppings accumulate under the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days In
winter.

J

For folders, schedules, rates address

75c

j

RIDING, STRONG,
DURABLE, SELF HEALING
EASY

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

-

V

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte

Asan Advertising medium
THE DKNVEK REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its f, readers are
prosperous and progressive.

'

f

Oilf TdP AIS

Abroad.

i

M

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

At Home and

WEEKLY-postpa- id

H--

Regiegas

Cireution

The assessment of the John Becker Company

tlio
to 845,00
was raised from 9000,00
assessment of Qeo. W, Monk of Estancia was
gaised from WO.OO to 500,00 and the clerk was
instructed to so not ify the parties.
The l)oaril then adjourned as a Board of
iiqualization anil immediate! convened as a
Hoard of County Commissioners.
A petit ion asking for the continuation of the
fount' road already established through part
ft township 6 north and part of township 7
north rallan 8 east, through the balance of
township 7 north mil to tho north lino of town- whip S north ranc- 8 east, was presented and
but it was not presented in proper form
and i , was decided to return it and advise the
petitioners that it must bé made according to
fce provisions of Sections 4 and .", Chapter 121
Jjuwsof IMS to secure consideration.
The
iame action was token relative to a petition
abkint; for tlic creation of a Public Highway
pn the section line west of the road already

PROOF TIRES

PUNOTU

Biggest and Best

pfWillard was raised from 10785,00, to 12,78..
the assessment of Faustla Garola of Santa Pe

$8

Uy

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

It has the

Ritliff 230

$7 to $12

Í904 Models

Also the best line to

It prints

lerculano Chavez

Tires.

500 Second Hand Wheels ton

f

Reliable and
Progressive.

900

$24

to
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores,
all makes and models, orvnd as new
ÍÉ1V a bicycle until you have written for our FACTORY
ÍMI PRIDES AXO FREE TRIAL OFFER.
Tires.
equipment, sundries and sportintr poods of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information.
Write for it.

Truthful

3316

&

tO

and Punctureless
one-thir-

moo

Is Clean

a

$W

Brakes

Best Makes
d
Any make or model you want at
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

u:?5

Denver
I Republican.

Salas 690.
R II

1903

10:50
10.30

Bianca

Ten Days Free Trial

anyone on

with Coaster

12:45

e

Jnan
Precinct No.

ea 70

3:35

I The

320
Uenavides
Chavez y
310
Chavez
.Maten
Lorenzo Sanchez
3Ü0 Pedro Luoero y Xorre 1650 Juan
Sanchez y Vigil 975 A B McDonald
7452 Juan Gallegos, 646 A mador Per- J.)--

7:15
8:15

-

W05 Models
-

mi(.ii(il.il..,...H.ir.l(niili..im

Salazar 445

HHerriu2y25
Julian Chavez
175
Lueras
Victor
Guano
Jnan
580

5:45
6:30
6:55

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso

4:35

io 1295.

p m 4:
4:00

Clark

2:50
3:40
4:10

untii t.- you receive and approve of your bicycle.
nr.
t

s,

Northbound
Santa Fe
Donaciana
.Vega Blanca
Kennedy

1:20pm

!UTk

Required

No Money

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
vulcanized like any other lire.
Send for Catalogue "T," showing oil inndr. and malees of tires at 82.00 per pair and up
p

17, 1905.

Southbound.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

A

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this spec a! offer to readers or this paper: snosenm
read it for three months, and If you arenotsaiuv
for HOI-- AN ü'SMAll A . I N
fled your money will be promptly returned.
Send fl today and get HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE each month for a year.
Send Ten
Live Agents
Cents lor the
wanted.
I

Salary and
Commission

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS,

TUXAS

Current
Number

r
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or ''afer investmentjthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to han 'it
positions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing
wns,with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm
investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at
.

LARD
ML
THE GATEWAY

AYhich has all the things necessary for thebuilding of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of .'j5feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finesCsection of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOriNjBECKER, Pres. and Gen.JMgr.
WM. M. BERGER.fSecretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Preside-

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

i

Frank L. Walrath, bookkeeper
for the John Becker Co. , store
at Willard attended the artesian

Local Gossip

well meeting on Monday

night.

Druggist Reilly of Albuquer- The Willard people are taking an
que was in our town Monday.
active interest in this project,
realizing that if the test is sucMiss Gertrude Kelley of
cessful here, they are certain of

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.

Mor-iart- y

was in town Wednesday.

having a good flow there.

Dr. J. L. Norria went to Santa
Fe yesterday on personal business.

D. R. Flesher came in last Sun-da- y
evening with his family from

Courtland, Kansas. They have
taken up ranch-lif- e
on the home
Mrs. Lizzie Williams and son,
stead which Mr. Flesher tool
Charley, were in town Tuesday
some time ago, having brought
morning from Willard.
their household goods and cow;
with them. Mrs. Flesher seemt
M. II. Senter, the immigration
well pleased with the valley.
agent, went to Santa Fe Tuesday
on business, returning WednesRev. R. P. Pope returned yesday.
terday from an extended trij
covering Corona,
Cloudcroft.
Alf. L. Means, merchant of
Weed and other points south.
Willard was in town Monday At several of
these points reviva,
night attending the artesian well meetings
were held with gooc
meeting.
success. The work on the chui h
here will be pushed to compleThe Ladies Aid of the Baptist tion.
Church will hold its meeting at
the home of Mrs. R. P. Pope next
Thursday afternoon. All will be
In the Clerks Office

This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.
You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our
suits.

We'll show you an

ment of 500 styles of wool-

welcome.
Gen. C. F. Easley,

Mr. Stafford and Ralph Easley were down
from Santa Fe Monday. The lat-

ter remained at Antelope Ranch
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Ortiz

spent Wednesday at their ranch,
north of town, putting up their
house-teand preparing to make
settlement thereon.
nt

Mrs. Clyde S. Baldwin of

left Sunday for her

Mor-iart-

y

old

Cleveland, Ohio, to
spend the summer with home
folks. Clyde accompanied her as
far as Torrance.
home in

Homestead Filings.
David N. Withrow, sec 19 and 30, 6, 6.
Charles A. Hay, sec 6, 5, 8.
William A. Hay, sec 6, 5. 8.
Lorenzo Candelaria, sec 27, 3.13.
L:dna Wallace, sc 3, 9, 8.

ens to select from.
Made to your measure

Verma Spanker, sec 10, 9, 8.
Nathan J. Brand, sec 31,6, 8.
Geo. W. Brandley, sec 17,8, 9.
Joel B. Stout, sec 18, 5, 8.
Andrew Y. Weaver, sec 17, 5, 8.

Glorious Fourth at the Metropolis of the Valley.

n. bono,

Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers located and claims surveyed $20.

Silvestro Romero, sec and 2, 3, 6.
Narcisco Montoya, sec 19, 6, 6.
Nora E. Jenison, sec 25, 6, 5.
George W. Ford, sec 24, 6, 5,
Licenses Issued.
Retail Liquor Dealer, Wm. Gregg,
1

Reclamos agrimensados.

Abogado de Termo.

Trabajo correcto.

Punta. ?1oo
Retail Merchant, Pablo Lucero, Encino.

Precio conecto.

Ralph R. Marble,

Civil Engineer

and Surveyor.

Hice in Walker Building, Estancia, N.

I

SOME SNAPS.

s

04.0 acres well improved patented land near Estancia. Wii
to
pay
investigate.
.
r
So;
i'nc coiuculc uiiu uusiucss nouses Tor
sale on

Mor-iarty,$i-

1

Marriage License, Meliton Otero and
Rufina Saiz, Pinos Wells.

NI,

I

$2.50

c

Í
I

l

kinds of livestock and ranch property for sale at bar
gain prices.
A!!

w

Office over Bond's Store.
Estancia,
"Correspondence solicited.

5
:

,

The Estancia L nd and Livestock Co..

4.

-

5
h

I

P. Q. Box No. 2. p

N.M.

1'
m

s- -

5

(Blubbing Rates.

prairie country and their new
surroundings.
taken a homestead near Moriar-ty- ,
went to Wichita, Kansas,
Tuesday evening to bring out a
colony from his old home. He will
return with this party on July
Fourth, in time to spend the

Company

INFORMATICA!

The family of Matt Freilinger
came in last Friday evening as
expected from their Iowa home,
and have taken up ranch life
here. Of course they miss the
forests of the old home, but will
soon become accustomed to the

E. S. Groves, who has recently

&

Walker Building,
ESTflNeiH,
NEW MEXIGQ

Lycurgus Pace, sec 10, 8, 8.
Roman Chavez, sec 8, 7, 13.
Joseph L. Fox, sec 13, 5, 8.

E. S. Groves,

Ed. V. Price

Merchant Tailors, Chicago

Le

William B. Norman, sec 21. 5, 8.
Andrew R. Lawson, sec 2 r, 5, 8.

Real Estate Agent,

Exclusive Local Representative of

taken by us.

Mr. Ayres arrived yesterday
Esfrom his old home in the Indian
Territory to take up his home on tancia. ?ioo
Machine, Wm. Gregg, Estancia,
his ranch south of town. He Slot
brought a carload of household $25
Retail Liquor Deahr, Ch.is. Tabet,
goods and implements.

Wilbur A. Dunlavy, manager
of the John Becker Co. , store at
Torrance went to Santa Fe Saturday to have a couple of molars
extracted, which gave him much
trouble and pain. He returned
Monday much worse for the
wear.

assort-

The

Thrice-a-Wee- k
1

Notice to Breeders.
Blue George will make the season at
Nisbett & Stewart's Livery Barn at Es
tancia. He is full blood Perdieron, four
years old .and weighs 1200 pounds.
Terms ten dollars 'to insure colt. Due
care will be taken to prevent accidents but
will not be responsible should any occur
R. J. Nisbett, Owner.

World, New York, and

he Estancia News,

The Scientific Farmer, Denver, and
the Estancia News,
Hollands Magazine, Dallas, and

1.75
o.OO

the Estancia News,

The Herald, El Paso, daily, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, El Paso, weekly, and
the Estancia News,
The Dallas News,
and
the Estancia News,
semi-weekl-

$(.50
2.50

y,

2.00

FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe.

Is the general agent

Story

&

Procedimientos de los
Comisionados del Condado.

X. M.

in Now Mexico for the

Clark Pianos.

Refers with permission to Mayor A. R. Gibson
Col, M iK Frost, Mr. Leo Hersch and other purchasers of he Story & Clark.Tho Story Si Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert woiltmen Mid no
They
piece work is done in their factories,
have won renown on two continents for excel-

Estancia, N, M., rüne4,
Kl cuerpo

ESTANCA

1906.

del condado
Valentin
Candelaria y comisionado, y el escribano por
su depurado, Josephine E, Corbett, presente,
procedimientos de la junta ultima fueron
lence and beauty of their instruments. Pricoi Lob
leydos y aprooados, y el cuerpo organizo como
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
y reoibio los retornos
Dibert, who will show you t he Story & ("lark un cuerpo deltfualizacion
siguientes
Loa
cédulas fueron
delosesor.
Piano.- - 'i th" several styles and finish Mahog:
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. U
Proointo No, - Manuel S. Sanchez, $1(10
Manuel Barela,$320, José Maldonado, $tíO, Lorenzo Barcia, $Jüo, Pablo Sanchez, $185, Eugenio
Romero & Son $8125, Amador Otero, $220,
I

comisionadol

los

il

eunioen esta lecha con presidente

the county seat of Torrance County established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
The Santa Fe Central Railway has its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
triCUtary t it. Here are the fine serines
of Estancia., Antelone
r,
j
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at U to B0 feet.
Government land open

1-

Chavez, $12, E, A. Dow, $893.

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer of

J

...Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... ;:
Dealer in
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Ktc.

Watohes,

5

Fine Watch, work and Gemsettinj;
Mail Orders receive prompt

West Side

attention.

Plaza.
Santa Fe, New

1

s

Mexico-

3:

-

Just Received
Belts, Combs, Neckwear, and
in Hats,
all latA'st designs
etc.,
etc.
Sailor effects,

Miss A. Mugíer,
LAMY BUILDING,

I

SANTA FE

-

mee mem seeeeeeeme

r

'

v

Si

1.1 I i

g g g.

iillllSli

Precinto Np. 2. P, Chavea & Gallegos Co.,
$h)0 José Zamora Y, Chavez $55 Isidora Perea
í;ó. Adjourned unt U 1 00 va.
.Sesión de tarde. El cuerpo se reunió comopro
rosa con todos present . Jesus Lujan y Bando-va- l
$125 Jesús Montoya $115 Pedro Lujan iu
Acascio Gallejos$70 Felipe Callejos $80 Juan
José Montoya $204 Deciderio .Salaz $115 lióse
Garcia3085,75Juan José Benavids 200 Andres Lu-ja$50 Francisco A Samora
$207
Lorenzo
Samora $60 Jcse (almidón .sii'i Pablo Maldonado $40 Juan Chavez y tíabaldon, $210 F. D.
Carpenter $380 i' J) Carpenter & Co., $5245
Juan C. Jaramillo$600 Mrs. Martha Byrd,$665,
Precinto No. ü, Jesús Ma. Padilla $480 José
Aragón y Otero $12 Jose Ansel Aragón, $150
Francisco Candelaria $250 Cosario Garcia $435
Jose (jirón, $60 Higinip Lopez $l
Pedro
Maldonado administrator for Filomeno San- chez $280 (.'andido Padilla $20 Julian Homero
y Torres $200 Pedro Salas y Lopez $200 Jose
Samora y Candelaria, $135 Jose Sanchez y
Vigil $600 Juan Joe's Xurrieta $145 Natividad
Salaz $85 Diego Serna $125 Lleno Samora $400
Beyes Salas $205 Eljjo Salas $140 Jesusita V
de Galbadon $155 T Tabet $3130 Gil Perea
$510 Lucas Samora $190,
Precinto No, 4, ti B Spencer $2384 J S Spencer $395 Mora Timber Co., $1828 Utimio Luna
$531 Joaquin Sisneros$825
lióse M Deldiae
$100 Willie O Deldine $100i NicolasSisnerosBOQ
Precinto No, 5 Urbano Duran y Ortiz, $65
Daniel Torrez $70 Tirza Torrez de Laca $140
Jacobo Baca y Torrez $165 Alan in Alderota
$380 Benito Salas $235
Natividad Salas $300,
Bit. Manuel Baca y Baceta, $835, hayos S. do
Homero $2170 K. Tabet & Bro., $720.
Dionicio Molina $235 James i'. Dunlavy $265
Juan Torres y Mirabel$105ü J use Albino Lucero
$200 Pablo
Torre.--; y Sanchez $2330 Martin
Sanchez, $110 Ciprian Ballejos $260,
Precinto no, 6, LuisTrujillo $935 Christino
Chavez, $750 Jose Sanchez y Sanchez $235
Lucras $375 Saturnino Lucras $3165
Marcario Torres $5150 Samuel Otero, $17.")
Liberato Otero $1098 Brown,- Clark tv i o.
1845
Mirabel y Floros $ uj Glorietta Mor, Co.,
$810 Kumaldo Mirabel y Ballejos $765 Matee
Luna$1120 Jose Anto .Garcia Stílü Fniimn...
Chavez $1327 Manuel Maestas $210 John W
Corbett $290 Abo Land Co. $670 Wm, McCo:
fc Co., $1372
11. C. Bennett 2421 Felipe Luju
$875 YVm.McCoy $150 Francisco A,
Torres
$1360 Frederico Chavez $645 Blam
Scars Co.
$1525 Adjourned to meet at 8 a m., June á 1906
Lourtmet as per adjournment. Memben
present
yesterday.
i recinto
o. i John J, Lairrafioite ,s7i)
o amus .v Honwo ( u
Uaston U. Wolver- ion $500 John Motzenbaclc $100 Joseph Lee
Stewart 2
Koberl Taylor 175 Wm. Mcintosh
17.132
A.
Larragoit
(i
alvador
l jarcia 100 , edro Garcia A: Co. :
. Matt
Kreilinger 310 tt N Maxwell 270 Ja
Walker,
1,080 John 1, kLasater 71)0 BO
Whitlock aO
WAComerasa a V Qoodin 70 Thelin Bros.,
250
Frank Libert uní ü y Duke 80 WD
Wasson ISO HC Williams 380 W 1)
Whitted
10
A A lime 110 Milton
Low 1325 Estancia
Lumber Co., Uhia (Jrno
MellC
M. rerry675 ROSoper 700 John T
Pope 300
Thot. J Heady 135 H B Hawkins 300 Duncan
McUillivray WM ('has. Ufeli 3.375 J B Wash
150 Mrs. X,
B Kuykendall
170
Anthony W
Lentz804 Hughes Mercantile Co., 11,021 Wm.
Dunbar, 2310 A B
300 Dunlavy
&
Garnett325U
f A Bpeckmann 1500 New Mexico Fuel ami iron Co.. 858! 50 Allen McGiHivray
1911
L A Bond is;:, E L Moulton 2020 rircio
Chavez 225 J t G Gonna les, 1070 J L Norria 100
KA Duke 10n U.BFinlev75 S ,v .1 u
1805 M li Atkinson 1017 JuBus Meyer 265
John
a.-o-n

Laconic & Cable, Props.i San .a Pe: N. M.
r American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
.

Sombreros

Pat a la Primavera y Verano

Seda deBordadura,

Almohadas
Seda para his mismas.

Sría

A. Mugler,
de Lattiy,' SAM A FE, N.

En la

M.

Cope

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D. S

Office Over
Fischer's Drug

re.

New Mexico.

A &

J MoGillivray

7093,50

or

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& iron Company.

Estancia has the location
resources and the back country
Business and residence of offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

New Mexico Fuel &
SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

M.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

their local agent,Dr. JohnL. Norris.Estancia

GENERHL MERCHANDISE
Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
Gents' Furnishings, and more on the road. Our line will be complete
and our prices, as on Groceries is richt.
it with

Small Profits asid Quick Sales
Give ns

r.

.

:i

trial and b

sope;

Estancia,

N. M.

9

?
9

F E

Romero

Anastaoio Torres 410 FeBxQurule
10 Berry L. Hughes
Jin sil
Cox 245 Mrs. AH Cox 345 George W Monk
10m muni a rearo Sanchez 340 David
Sanchez 040 Earnest
.Meyers
100 William
Fraser, 7190 Mrs, Dora Booth (00 Auk. E.
Gilmon 550 Wm. J nvrf s9a,
W0

Frank Zink

Se(

'ontinuará.

innteii PaflTC.
O Christian, the promises fill the saPlasterer.
cred pape of this sure word of prophecy, an illuminated page for each beEstimates furnished free of charge.
liever in whatever age or elime! Only
ESTANCIA, . M.
those who feed daily upon these holy
promises are strong to suffer God's
LIME
Will aud may serve faithfully their genAfter the 20th of March we will have eration. Chriatian Advocate.
on hand a supply of first class lime at
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
Every farm should have a tew Htis.
miles northwest of Hstancia, which
mulberries for the birds, for the
flan
we will sell at
poultry and for the children. Add one
Fifty Cents per Bushel
to your list to be planted next spring.
of .eighty pounds. Quality guaranteed.
The Russian mulberry is very suit
SANCHEZ & SKINNER,
able for a roadside tree.
.
M,
P.
Chilili. N.
An

1

11

?

c

i

(

J.

entry.

Fk McClosKey 40 JoseL, Salas 570
ButhL. Dunlavy ISO Jose Lino 550 Triniaad

370

Scuta Fe,

Io

,

c

um

;.;.I'T,:

I

1

?
?
?

.

- ...

VALLEY HOTEL
í

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

I

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valíey
Newly Furníshei Throughout
Rates Reasonable

I

ESTANCIA, N. M.

i
i

I

a

s
s
ii

.J

LOCALS.

Tie Estancia lews.
t mbliihed

rrary Friday

DABNEY DRUG COMPANY
SourlessSorRhum Seed.

by

P. A. Speokmann,

From

Green-

wood County, Kansas. Three sacks

A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

cents per pound, by the sack. Inquire
of Agent Kennedy at the depot.

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

price

3

$1.50

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas importa-

at great

Ladies' and Children's Hats
discount at M. l. Davis Co.

Druggists Sundries.

Articles.
das de México vieje.

Strictly in'Ailvnnce.

cents.

5

Single Copy

Prescriptions a Spe cialty

Seveial good, fresh milk
cows. At the Vega Verde ranch, three
miles north of Esta icia. T. J. Heady 3 5 3t
For Sale

communications must be
byjthe name and .address
f writer, not necessarily for publicaFOR SALK House tent, 10X12, in
tion, but for our protection.
goou condition. Price 8.00. Apply at
all communications to the
All

Dr. T. H. DABNEY. Manager.

M. R. DABNEY,

.
Proprietress.

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

Ad-dre- ss

t.ni soffioe.

NEWS,

Estancia,

M.

IM.

matter October 22,
Entered a oocond-clasN. M., under
Estancia,
offico
at
Post
WUAu the
the Aot of OonRress of March :i, 1879
e

For Sale A good spring wgtion, cheap
34 tf
Inquire ofFraDk Zink, Estancia.
For Sale.

A

The idea of a meeting of the
Remember Smit h & Parsons will sell
m
Cometí
of the territorv
endur- your land or locate your claims. Willard
all
and X. M.
right,
Kairis
Territorial
ing the
will be attended by all the progressive
MUSIC LESSONS. Miss Hildred So
men ef this class.
per will accept a limited number of puforgone
News
has
Ths Tnoumoari
pils wishing to take lessons on the piano
ward another step by omitting the "pat- Is acollege graduate and can riv good
28 tl
ent inside'' it has been runninsj until re- references. Apply at the storr.
cently. "(Jive the people a food, clean
and
paper, but let it all be home-prinfence posts. See Nico
For
the home people will putrcnize both in Ins Baca or call at Xews Print Shop.
subscriptions and advertising.
pencil-pusher-

t,

Sale--Go-

For

setlter

the valley can afford to
hang back and not do his part (toward
making the test for artesian water, now
that the test is an assured fact. It makes
little difference where the test is made, if
an artesian flow is struck any place in the
valley it is certain to exist in all places.
Every acre of land in the valley will be
No

in

greatly enhanced in value
successful. Get in line and

do

SANTA

FE BRANCH.
Time Table.

Effective December loth. i9o4.
No. 420

West Bound

Milks

11: 00 a 0
12 51p31

2:iip

Stations.
Lv

--

Santa .Fe

....Española
"

Embudo
" Barranca
l):00p 61
" Servilleta
4 :02p 81
" Tres Piedras
4 32p91
" Antonito
6: 46pl2S
" I.Opmosa
8:!)0p 153
" Pueblo
:t:00a 28Í
" Colo. Springs
4:3Sa :í:il
7::a 406..Ar. Denver
5!)

No.

425

Al3:30 p

Call on Mr. A.
Lentz or at News Priat Shop.

here
after drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional

1&29.P

have some for sale close to Estancia.
town lots and town properties for sale.

J.

1906.

A.

only If

Estancia,

r

Bright and
Intelligent

Just Received A nice line of Fanc
Papeteries. Just the thin) for social Cor
respondence. Finest ever seen
At the News Print

m

A

town

trained
try

Shop-Saturda-

Grit

Evening Post, Success, and
For sale by Creed Childers. Est or

i

Horsepower.
as applied
to automobiles, means just the same
as when applied to any other origine.
Morse-powis the name of the unit
In terms of which engineers measure
water-whethe power of
; and other prime movers.
It
Is defined to be the rate at which an
engine works when it does ".,o00 footpounds of work per minute, a footpound being the amount of work necessary to raise a pound weight a foot
steam-engine-

fcigh.

el

ir
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This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large liln ary building in Albuquerque ai d
although only a mew school, íh already intended by more than 100 students.
1? you wish to secure a good biibii ess education in order to enable yon
o work for a laige salaiy get full (articuláis by writing for the coileye
journal. Address,
and

.

Stoll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Souvenir Poetnl Curds of Torrance
Countv at M. E. Davis Co.
NotiiB

to

Brd?s.

We have at our rauch, one mile south
of town a full bred Jersey Bull, which we
will stand for $2,50. Or if several cows
are brought by the same owner at 82 each.
Money due when cows are bred, with
piivilege of return.
Pope Bros., Estancia.
3otf

;0tttitfieeef
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TANOUS TABET,

J

Traficantes en

?

Mercancías Generales

"

er

temí the AlbuqueiQUe Business College, here they are thoroughly
the offite and counting r ora by the best teachers in the coun-

Prof. R.

CONNECTIONS.

"horse-power,-

Young People

1

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner four months subscription to rhe News
where good meals are serve1.
Costs you orrly fifty cents.

The word

N. M.

,

"(:40p
Send the News to your frit id who are
"llsOftp
Vai'ley. Ret
" 94op inquiring about the Estancia
Lv. 7:00i ter than all ihe letters you can write is ;i

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gunge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through Ithe
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points on C teede branch.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

anols

Immigration and Real Estate Agents,

Lee, Estancia
fchek in H

patenter

A.io

Peterson Bros.,

hundred feet.

"U::tip
" 1O0d
" 8 : 10 p

HOMESEEKERS

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
W. us for special railroad rates. On you arrival wewill locate you
on a good claim; or if you wish to buy an improved claim we

Notice is hereby given that

Lv. 1 :20p
"12:28,p

."

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

Wax Beans for seed,

en

"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils
that dont break in sharpening
cents at the Xkw.s ollice.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

the Citizens of the Valley:
I have good meats in my Shop.
Shall endeavor to
keep good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
I can also furnish sweet and sour milk and fresh butter, all of good quality.

od

raised in the valley.

the well is Feb 21,
your part.

if

East Bound

Sale--Gold-

GOOD, FRESH MEATS

good milch cow. Inquire
H I Lutz, Willard, 1N.M
To

Mac WalUs by FnttX.
From the first step of the child to the
last step into ihe cokl waters of what
we call death man walks by faith.
Rev. Dr. Lowry, Baptist, Kansas City,

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

Mo.

The One Bails.
There is but one basis of a happj
life the practice of virtue and the love
of truth. Rev. Dr. El wood Worcester
to Students of Pennsylvania Unlvcr
si ty.

!

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

MANZANO, N. M.

00.! .(5o

!
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FRANK

J.

Notice for Publication.

DYE

Rufus J.

Carpenter and Builder
All

work guaranteed

strictly firstclass.
Figures on all kinds of Buildings
ESTANCIA,

J.

Y.

N. M.

Simpson,

Homestead Entry No.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N, M., June 1,
is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and thai saidproof will be made before Probate
Clerk, at Estancia, N. M., on July 21, 1906, viz :
Lorenzo Sanchez y Chavez, of Pinos Wells, Torrance County, N. M for the lots 1 and 2, and
E! nw'.i, Sec 30 T. 3n., R. tse.
Uo names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, iz :
Lorenzo Zamora, of Willard, Nsw Mexico.
" "
Juan Luna, of Pinos Well,
'
"
"
Mateo Chavez, of''
" "
"
Felix Fajardo, of "
Manuel K. Otero, Register

e

PalenPrsidetit.

Levi A. Hughes, Vie President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

lohn H. Vaugh, Cashier.

c

I
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The First National Bank

I

Organized in

Í

3

s

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico

t

t

of Santa Fe

1370

Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $2C0,000

J

he attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is caneti to tne superior convenience ot doing their bank
ing D"smess with tins old ana relKitle institution, under existing
railroad connections.

h

1

)

and BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

Notice for Publication.

Supervising schools, churches
and court houses a specialty,
Plans and estimates made on
all kinds of buildings.

See him

before letting your contracts.

Estancia, New Mexico.
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I

ois neH'i sec 20, T 3n

f

H. DEACON,

Veterinary Surgeon and

D:-nls-

N. M.
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Notice For Puolicution.

HAS
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S. Land Office at Santa
M.June I, 1906.
Notice is jfiereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of liis intention
to make final proof iu support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Pro.
bate clerk at Estancia, S
on July 2i 1006,
viz. :

Homestead Entry No. i 7 t .
Land Office at Santa Fe,
.i

Liiii 11

'SGeniG Liineofthe

une

N. M,

1, 1906,

I

I

Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettlor has tiled notice of his intention
to make linal proof in support of his chum, and
that, said prooi will be made belore t lie p
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on .July 21, 1 Jotj ,

1

1

i

3

1

"

o rid

Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, PiicMo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Üonnectioñ
at Denver with all lines East and West." Time as
quick and rates as by other lines

d

and are now
ready to accomodate the
traveling public.

viz

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

:

Lopita Sanchez widow of Pablo Padilla, of
Manzano, Torrance Co., for the s!s uef., nij

ESTANCIA, N. M.

seJ4,ec

22, T 5n., B6e.
He names t he following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, i. ;
Soncion Sanchez, Ignacio Sanchez, Mauren-ciHerrera, Ignacio Herrera, all of Manzano

through trains,
station.

On all

o

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

mil

NEW MEXICO
PRACE LIST

ft.

t

eV

or

A

Notice lor Publication

Have about completed
theit new

Liverv Barn

POTTERY
WORK

DRAWN

.

.1

ISebcviano Sanchez, of Torreón, Torrance
County, New Mexico, for the a'í 119)4 , n', se!4
sec 30 l1 tin., li. ti e.
lie names the following witnesses t prove
ins continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz
Juan Padilla. Mereciauo Padilla, Apolono
Sanchez, Salvador Chavez, all of Torreón N.u.
uanueJ li. Utero, Register

1

INDIAN BLAKKETS

J

BEAr tiD WORK

Fib
SEND

0314.

St., Santa Fe New Mexico

mum mm

i

--

OLIPF DWELLERS t
BUCKSKIN

U

&

s. candelario, vmn

301303 Sax Francisco

Manuel K.Otero, Hcsistor.

Homestead Entry No.

liett

.1.

Welis, New Mexico

i
j

Curio Store

13

He names the following witnessds to prove
liis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of saiil land, viz :
Juan do Dios Sanchez, Loreto Juramillo,
Albino Lobato, Almario Lucero, all of Pinos

t

t

Sania Fe,

I

Homestead Entry, .so. ti22ii.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, x. M,, June 1, li'Ofi.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lms tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will lie made before Probat e
Clerk, at Estancia, NOW Mexico, on July 21 1806
viz: Juan Luna, of Pinos Wells, Torrance
County, New Mexico, for the w's mv' sec 25

No tiresome

delays at

any

New Mexico.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
Good teams.

Por illustrated advertising matter or information,

Notice for Publication,
Homestead Entry

address nr apply to

8330.

Prices Reasonable.
Land Oil ici
Santa Fe, X. M., June 1,1906.
notice is nereoy given that the following'
named settler has 111
mention
to make final proof
aim,and
that said prooi will
Drobati
cleric at Estancia,
New
Mexici

S. K.
ta

1

HOOPER, G P. and T. A, Denver.

A. S. BARNEY,

m

I

I' A, Santa

re,

.
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21, 1906, viz.

Ignacio Clárela y (
County, M.. for th
twmg witnesses to prove his
upon and cultivation of

e
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Valentin Lujan, Eutimio
tero, allot Torreón, N. AJ.
Manuel K. Otero, Register

t
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--1 The uAERM0T0IT

runs

while ciher mills are

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 9059
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, . M.
June 1, 1906Not ire is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make iinal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Estancia , N, It., on .July 21, 1Ü06.

waiting for the

whidtj

blow.
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of Manzano, Torrance
Co., N. M., for the lots ii and 4, sec. 7, T 5n., rGe.

r

thtee. olor Aluminum
v
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J. STEVENS
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i, iisttateu.an
Shoot
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"Inj.ntaint
Ammunition,
I
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Be names
r

locsna in iuiuim.
ARMS AND TOOL CO.,

r. 0.110x4096

ora Kalis, mass.. U.S. a.

:

Juan Jose Archuleta,

tics rl.'i

irT 1

Call on T. J. HEADY, Estancia

thf following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
Perfecto Sanchez, Julian Zamora, Houses
Huenaventt, Lucas Zaiuorn, all of Manzano.
New Mexico
Manuel K. Otero. Register.

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

